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Ofﬁcial Partners

Amateur futsal team of software development
company SoftСlub has managed to qualify from
the First Futsal League to the Major Futsal
League during 2012-2013 season.
Consequently, decision for registration of a
professional futsal club was taken. Our
organization sets ambitious targets, including
achievement of sports results, maintaining
interest to futsal in Belarus and healthy lifestyle
in general, development of youth sports. Our
representatives are also involved in charity and
social projects.
Our coaching staff is headed by former futsal
player Vladimir Levus, and the squad includes
several national team players - Uladzimir
Zhdanovich, Oleg Gorbenko, Aliaksandr
Chibisov.
Debutant of Belarusian Major Futsal League
Futsal Club Stalitsa during its rst season has
become the champion and participant of the
UEFA Futsal Cup!
We wish our opponents in the UEFA Futsal Cup
good luck and fair play!

SOFTCLUB
For over 20 years, the SoftClub
group of companies has specialized in software development
for the banking and nance
industries. Our staff exceeds 500 people. Main
customers are banks, nancial organizations,
public sector organizations, and IT companies
in CIA, Europe, Asia and United States. During
three consecutive years 2011, 2012, and 2013
SoftClub has been included in Software
Magazine's Software 500 ranking of the world's
largest software and service companies.
SoftClub is the General Partner and founder of
FC Stalitsa.
MACRON
Before the season 2013-2014
FC Stalitsa signed a two-year
contract with Macron for the
sports equipment supply. Since
then Macron has become the ofcial technical
partner of the team. During the current season
FC Stalitsa together with Macron will participate
in the UEFA Futsal Cup.
HP SOFTWARE
HP Software (enterprise software
segment of HP) is the globe's
sixth largest software vendor with
5,000 partners and 50,000
customers, and works with 94 out of Fortune 100
companies. HP Software sells several categories
of software and provides software as a service
(SaaS), cloud computing solutions, and software
services, including consulting, education,
professional services, and support.

Our Futsal apps
AdvCoach
Android application for professional and amateur coaches
aiming at improvement of team's
gameplay and tactics.
The application helps to creating combinations,
training exercises, tactical schemes and game
episodes. Create videos, take screenshots,
share them via social networks, discuss, analyze
and lead your team to great victories with
AdvCoach!
Free for downloading from Google Play.

Major Belarusian Futsal League Online
Service providing text live scores of the Major
Belorussian Futsal League. Software consists
of an android application being a tool for
events selection from a given list and webservice which processes and reproduces
information from the android application.
This service can be easily applied to any
sports/league in any country.
Example: http://fc-stalitsa.by/live-stolitsa

